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TECH TEAM PLAYS BASKETBALL TEAM
M. A. C. SEVEN FRIDAY LOSES TO I

.Aggies Have Fast Players Whc
Will Give Institute Men

Hard Game,

The hockey team is assured of s
good, hard game Friday night, when
they meet the fast M. A. C. team ir
the same rink in which they beat Am
herst last Saturday. The Aggies have
not played a very consistent game
but have shown flashes of very bril
liant work. They held Yale to a 3 to
0 score, and played Williams a tie
game. Two weeks ago they won from
Trinity by a score of 9.to 1.

Comparing the Aggies' work in the
Yale game seems to give the Tecl
team a little advantage over them
M. A. C. was not able to score oi
Yale, while Tech got two goals, bu
on the other hand Yale ran up a larg
er score in the Tech game. Tli
game being played in their rink wil
be somewhat in their favor. The
rink is very short and as wide as i
is long, and the players cannot use
the sides of the rink at all. The ice
is also very rough and not like the
smooth surface of the Arena.

Peckham, Sanstuary and Ackerman
are the stars of the M. A. C. team
A'ckerman is a very clever goal tender
and his work has done a lot towards
holding down the scores of the op
posing teams.

CHAUNCEY HALL CLUB.

W. A. Ready Becomes Presidenl
-Smoker Suggested.

The monthly meeting of the
Chauncey Hall Club was held yester
day afternoon at the Chauncey Hall
School onl Boylston street, for the
lurpose of electing officers and dis
cussing plans for future meetings
and proved to be one of the best thai
has yet been held this year. W. A
Ready, who !.has been secretary-
treasurer for tle past year, was
chosen president; R. Bermendez re
tained his position as vice-president,
and A. S. True was elected secretary-
treasurer.

There was a good attendance and
much interest was shown in the wel-
fare of the club. A smoker has been
suggested and a committee was ap-
pointed to attend to the matter, com-
posed of the following men: Secre-
tary True, chairman; Freeman and
Dexter. No date has been selected
as yet but the function will probably
take place in the near future.

RECORDS OF STREAMS.

During the year 1910 thirty-cne
measuring stations were maintained
on the Arkansas, Yazoo and Red
Rivers, which flow into the lower
Mississippi. The records of the
Arkansas River give information also
about the flow of its most important
upland tributaries in Colorado, as
well as about that of the Canadian
River in New Mexico, and the White
River in Arkansas and Missouri. The
Tallahatchie Drainage Commission
assisted in making the records in the
basin of the Yazoo River. These rec-
ords have a very important bearing
on the irrigation problems of this~~~~~~region.~
r egion.

BROWN
EXCURSION BY PARTY

OF FOURTH-YEAR MEN

Tech Men Poor in Passing and Mill Option Students Visit
Shooting - Scphs Defeat

Freshmen.

The strong Brown basketball team
I easily outclassed the Tech team last
a night in the Gym by the score of 34
- to 22. The Institute played a very
e loose game during the first half, but
, tightened up in the latter part of the

- game, when they scored the majority
o of their points. The game was played
e under the new iules, with the halves
a split up into two ten-minute periods.

At the end of the first half the score
e stood: Brown, 26; Tech, 11, and the
1 Institute five doubled their points in
I. the last half, while the Providence
n team scored but eight in the latter
t part of the play.

; Von der Leith was the star of the
e contest, having caged nine baskets
1 and two fouls, making e'ghteen points
e in all, more than half the total score.
t He was in the game at all times and
e his passing was sure- and accurate.
e The Tech guards had their hands full
e looking after Sullivan, who played a

fast, aggressive game at forward.
a The Brown five gave a good exhi-
. bition of fine team play which helped
r not a little to defeat the Tech team
s and their p)assing, A as of the first-
- class at all times.

The Institute team showed up poor-
ly in the first minutes of play and
did nct cover their men at all. The
intermission between the halves
seemed to hell) them, for they

t strengthened up and held the visitors
to eight points and duplicated their
score of the first hall. Schatz starred

e for Tech, having made ten of the to-
tal number of points. He fought dur-
ing every minute of the game and fol-
lowed the ball at all times. Schar
showed up brilliantly at times and
caged a few difficult baskets. In the

t last half of the game Williams was
taken from the Scl)phomore team and
took Freedman's place. During the
short time hle played he showed some

D fast work and drew the applause of
(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

STUDENT CONFERENCE.

Meetings to be Held in the
. Phillips Brooks House.

- Beginning Friday evening a confer-
ence of New England student church-
men will meet in Cambridge, to whiclh
all professors and students who are
members of the Episcopal Chirch are
cordially invited. The Phillips Brooks
House will be the conference head-
quarters, and the eolmmittee in charge
requests that everyone attending will
register there immediately upon ar-
rival,

Friday night there will be a recep-
tion in Brooks House, when President
Lawrence Lowell will be among the
speakers. Saturday a service will be
held in Appleton Chapel, followed by a
discussion of "What can be done by
Churchmen in New England Colleges,"
which subject will be opened by un-
dergraduates of Harvard, Bowdoin
and Dartmouth. Later C. P. Fran-
chot, Yale, '11, will speak on Bible
Study.

At 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon there
will be a public meeting to consider
Church Unity, when Newman Smyth
will address the conference.

Amoskeag Mills at
Manchester.

The fourth-year mill option men
under the lead of Professor Haven,
visited the Amoskeag Mills at- Man-
chester Wednesday. A party of 29
left the North Staticn at 7.45, and ar-
rived in Manchester about 9.30. At
the station the party was met by
representatives from the Amoskeag
company, Mr. H. E. Thompson, '06,
the master mechanic; Mr. A. F. Fish,
'04, superintendent of the dye works,
and Mr. H. A. Smith, '11l, assistant in
the mechanical engineering depart-
ment.

A special car brought the party to
the mill. The men were conducted
through their new building, which is
one of the best plants of its kind in
the country.

After a thorough examination of the
several unique features of this mill
the party had luncheon at the Deer-
field Club. After a fine dinner Profes-
sor Haven spoke briefly, thanking the
company for their hospitality, and the
men gave a Tech cheer with three
Amoskeags at the end..

After luncheon the party visited the
woolen mills and the power plant.
The power system was very interest-
ing. It consisted of 34 turbine water
wheels, netting 16.500 horse-power;
219 Manning boilers, equipped with
Jones underfed stokers, having 65,700
B. H. P. capacity; 14 reciprocating
engines, netting 20,900 horse-power;
four Curtis turbines, netting 20,000
horse-power; 11 electric generators,
furnishing 33,703 horse-power; 282
electric motors, furnishing 20,544
horse-power.

The total coal consumption for this
plant is 130,000 tons per year. An
electric crane, about 60 feet high,
running on a track about 300 feet
long, deposits the coal in an immense
bin outside of the mill. Advantage
is also taken of the water power.
There are two canals and a river,
with a row of mills between each
stream. The space covered by the
plant is 137 acres. The help numbers
15,500, and there are 655,000 spindles
in operation.

During the day the following men
assisted in entertaining the party:
Mr. A. W. Thomson, chief of the me-
chanical engineering and repair de-
partments; Mr. Clarke; chief elec-
trician; Mr. Merrill. assistant elec-
trician; Mr. Diman, superintendent of
power plant; Mr. John Kendall, fore-
man of boiler shop, and several
others. Nothing but the very best of
courtesy was extended to the entire
party and was one not easily to be
forgotten.

Everybody if the Union seemed to
be struck cn the same brand of cigar-
ettes on Tuesday.

Fiftr-five Varsity letters have been
given out at Syracuse this year. -This
is a much larger number than usual
and almost doubles the number of S
men in the university.

The recent action of the Harvard
overseers in setting commencement
day forward one week will make it
possible for the Yale-Harvard race to
be rowed on Friday, June 21, exactly
one week earlier than usual.

SHOW COMPETITION FOR
ASST. STAGE MANAGER

Contest Begins For Important
Place on Tech Show

Management.

Saturday afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
Stage Manager Thayer will meet in
the Show office all candidates for the
position of assistant stage manager.
This is another opportunity for
Freshmen to support the Show, and it
is also an opportunity to gain an in-
valuable business experience. The
assistant stage .manager, if he does
good work, is usually made stage
manager in his Junior year, so that
he beccmes eligible for election to
the position of General Manager the
year after.

The stage management has charge
of the actual staging of the Show, so
that its work is the most interesting
done by any department. Its mem-
bers are responsible for the procedure
of rehearsals, and they have a great
deal to do with the final picking of
the cast and chorus. The work of the
assistant consists mainly in taking at-
tendance at rehearsals, helping with
the prompting and making himself
generally useful. The stage depart-
ment has entire charge of the trips,.
at which time it is responsible for the
transportation of 70 men and all the
stage accessories.

The competition is intended prin-
cipally for Freshmen. It offers the
last chance for men to become mem-
bers of the management of Tech
Show, 1912, as all the other depart-
ments are complete and ne oi)portu-
nity of joining them will be open until
next year.

OPEN MEETING TUESDAY.

The Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety wants all Tech men who are in-
terested in patents to come to their
meeting, which is to be held in 11
Eng. B, next Tuesday at 4 o'clock.
Professor Miller has induced Mr. W.
WV. Dodge, a prominent Washington
attorney, to address the society on
"How a Man Can Protect an Idea
That He Wants to Patent." It is Mr.
Dcdge's wish that the Civils and
Electricals come out also, as he is
certain that he can give them invalu-
able information.

CALENDAR.
In Charge of S. 11. Taylor, 1914.

Thursday, February 15.
1.00-Managing Board Meeting THE

TECH-Upper Office.
1.30-T. C. A. Meeting, Lieut.-Gov.

Luce-Union.
4.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.

Friday, February 16.
1.00-News Board Meeting, THE

TECH-Upper Office.
1.30-1912 Class Meeting-Hunting-

ton Hall.
4.05-C. E. Meeting-11 Eng. B.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-26

Lowell.
6.15-Musical (Clubs-Trinity Place

Station.
8.00-Battalion Hop-Horticultural

Hall.
8.00-M. E. Society Meeting-39

Boylston street.
Saturday, February 17.

1.00-Stage Competition Opens-
Show Office.

Columbia Relay Carnival:
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Enjcy yesterday's concert?

FOR THE CAUSE.

During the noon hour today THE
TECH will have a table in the living
room of the Union, at which men de-
siring to order the newly adopted
button may leave their names. Such
a list has already been started, and
now contains nearly a hundred
orders.

The Bursar has already ordered
eight hundred of the emblems, but the
supply may be insufficient for all who
desire them, so he will send in fur-
ther crders to be delivered at the
same time as the first, if enough men
signify their intentions to purchase.

Our hundredth. Roses received.

FOR YOU TO READ.

The habit of sponging on a neigh-
bor for the day's news is unfortu-
nately too prevalent. It is ethically,
morally and physically bad. This is
a broad statement and we advance
the following in its support.

It is ethically wrong because it is
developing an everlasting habit of
leaving things for "George" to do, to
use that mythical person as an illus-
tration. It is another of- those little
things that lead to poor citizenship.

It is morally bad because it is ad-
mitting a weakness that could easily
,be corrected. It is acknowledging,
-contrary to the spoken word, that
'THE TECH -is really worth reading.
Time and again men have said that
'there was no news in the paper. Yet
we are daily publishing an average of
twenty different stories en important
topics. And this with a space seven
inches less than we had last year.
The man reading another's TECH and
refusing to support the paper by even
the mite for a subscription is not do-
ing his part in the advancement of
life among the undergraduates of the
Institute. An example of the absurd-
ity of the stand taken by some men
is the following: The campaign to
obtain orders for the new buttons has
shown many men have never heard
of the buttons. Yet they are the men
that say we don't have any news.

.To be brief, we may as well use
the "shorter and uglier." Such a
slander as that of the "no news" cry
is a deliberate and unqualified falsi-
fication.

As for the physical wrong. It is a
,bother to have to pull your paper
from your pocket every few minutes
tc satisfy the curiosity of the non-
subscribers. And this is a real

.nuisance, this man who says, "Let's
see THE TECH."

We hope a few of these men will
see this little tirade and take it to
heart. . In furtherance of this we
would be pleased to have every
reader show this particular item to
his neighbors, the non-purchasers.

ROBERT LUCE SPEAKS
ON "CITIZENSHIP"

The Lieutenant-Governor In

The Union at I130

Today.

Today Robert Iluce, the Lieutenant-
Governor of Massachusetts, will speak
under the auspices of the Technology
Christian Association in the UJnion at
the luncheon hour. His subject will
be cne that seems suitable between
Lincoln's and Washington's birthdays,
namely, "Good Citizenship."

Mr. Luce has been in public life
for many years, both as a lawyer and
legislator, and has now reached the
third department of the government,
the executive, by his election to the
Lieutenancy. This long and varied
experience has offered great opportu-
nity for observation of all sorts of
"Citizenship," and the T. C. A. fore-
sees an unusually live and interest-
ing talk, and hopes, likewise, that the
attendance will show the increase
that has been noted this term over
last.

NOTED SCIENTIST DEAD.

Prof. Sedgewick Reviews the
Achievements of Lord Lister.

In the course of his regular lecture
on Sanitary Science and Public

IHealth, yesterday, Professor William
T. Sedgewick spoke on the work of
the late Lord (Joseph) Lister, the
Father of modern surgery. Lord
Lister died at his home in England
last Sunday, and it was fcr this
reason that Professor Sedgewick
thought it a timely topic to bring into
his course.

Professor Sedgewick places Lord
Lister next to Darwin and Pasteur as
the greatest benefactors of humanity
of the last century. Lister graduated
as a medical student from the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh in the early
part of the 19th century, at a time
when there was practically no idea
in the minds of surgeons of the "germ
theory" of disease and the suppura-
tion of wounds.

Lister, reasoning from the re-
searches of Pasteur on the diseases
of wine and beer, came to the con-
clusion that the festering of wounds
and surgical incisions was due to the
acticn of germs or "infusoriaI ani-
maIicules," as they were then called,
which got into the wound from the
air and from the surgeon's hands or
instruments.

To kill these germs and thus pro-
cure a healthy healing of the wound,
Lister established the new system of
surgery known as antiseptic, and
later the modification known as
aseptic surgery.

ANOTHER TRIP TO L ST.

Second Group From Electrical
Society to Go Friday.

Owfing to the fact that less than
one-half of the fellows from the Elec-
trical Engineering Society were able
to take the trip Monday to the Edison
Company plant at L street, it has
been arranged tc have another group
visit the plant on Friday afternoon.
The fellows who took the trip Mon-
day are loud in their praises of the
excellent reception that they welre
given there.

Among the many things to be seen
there are the new turbine engines
that have a capacity of 10,000 kilc.
%watts. These were riecently installed
and displace the older type of rie-
ciprccating engines. These recipro-
eating engines are used as an emerg-
ency plant. This is but one of the
numerous sights to be-seen there, and
everybody is insured of an interesting
trip.

iSKATING in the keen air
-- the companionship of a

pipe thepleasure of a tobacco
such as Velvet !
Velvet is the best leaf-aged over
two years in the warehouse-a slow,
silent transformation from -harsh leaf
to a mellow smoking tobacco. Time
gradually evicts the bite-matures the
good qualities of the leaf-a flavor
unusual-good-wonderfully goodl

Such a tobacco takes time to pro-
duce-extreme care withal, but this
is the smoke we all want--so why
not?

At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
Chicago

SMOOTH EST
TOBACCO0

K 

Full Two
Ounce Timn 10c 'I

SPECIAL HIAT ES
TO T ECH STUDENTS

Jamieson.
STUDIOS MAKE FASCINATING PHOTO-
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

305 Boylstoin Street

ONE'PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL
ithaca

[F you see more than one hole in a hammer you
lnow that extra Darts are fastened to the ham-
ier whether shown or not. Our hammer is all
,me piece, only one hole, no toggles or stirrups'
ittached.
lWE have cut out all cocking levers, bars, push
:ods, and hammer stirrups and cock the gun
lirect from toe of hammer.
)UR hammer travels less than half an inch,
aking only 1-s25 of a second to operate.
3TOCKS are not cut away for hammers or lock
,lates and are dovetailed into frame to prevent
plitting and spreading.

'ieE speed of our lock will increase your score
it traps and kills in the field; the simple scienti-
Ic construction of the gun makes it practically 1'ool-proof, and will last you a lifetime if you
aike care of it and a good many years:if you
ton't. .*.,- 4,-
IATALOG Free; 18 grades, 817.75 net to 8400 11t
)UR 1-4 lb. 20 bore is a hummer-be down-t
late and shoot one.

ITHACA CUN CO., ITHACA, N.Y.
Box No. 123
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

SOCIETY OF ARTS TO
HEAR NOTED. SCIENTIST

Abbot to Give Lecture on Work
and Experiences of Last

Ten Years.

FRI D).AY, FE . 10, 1912, AT S P.IM. The next mall to address the So-
F3AUST |T ciety of arts will be Dr. Charles G.P FflAUST ,~f . | Abbot, '94, Director of the Astro-

physical Observatory of the Smith-
sonian Institution, who will give a
lecture cn Tuesday evening, February
20th, on "The Sun's Radiation."

SATURltDAY, li'EISB. 17, 19 A .30 P.11. Dr. Abbot has been in this work
_AT URDAY, |hB 17, 1912 AT 1 30 P. M. practically all the time since gradua-

9TRISTAN unffd ISOLDE Ltion, and has traveled over a large,
part of the world in his efforts to
get hold of data under the best condi-
tions. He has visited uncivilized
countries and been obliged to live in
them for a time; he has climbed high

SATURDAY, 17,191 AT . mountains, and as a reward for hisTRAVIATA xwecrk hlie has received the Draper 
Medal for making the world's great-
est astronomical discovery of the last
two years.

,, In 1900 he headed an exl)edition to
. sgz ~ 1;, - ~ South Carolina to observe an eclipse

2 ^and had great success. In the next
- p r~ qi[ .& ~ \- year he attempted to get the eclipse

again to confirm the results already
f: , o /-9' , catalogued, but the weather inter-

f'f* f"fv Yfered with the observations.
With a great deal of danger and

difficulty hle ascended MIt. Whitney,
and tegether with Professor Camp-
bell of the Lick Observatory estab-

.~. = , f { lished an observing station 14,500 feet
~,i w^ above the sea, the highest point of

land in thle United States. He also
established the observatory at the

*e~. ' ~~ ~ summit of MIt. Wilson, and he has
spent much time in making observa-Are worth an acquaintanceo Th] P. tions from this station. He has

less all thagool pointsa. I secured some very valuable data from
Hygieniomethodseskilledworkmen, anl here in measuring the radiation of

-th choicest material-briefly tell rlhe the sun frem a point a mile above
ttory of their manufacture. Give them sea level.
a trial and you will surely make afrlend. VARSITY DEFEATED
ISaoet ChoclOOates Co,: ; sft (Ccntinued from Page 1, Col: 2.)

· -,- , the small crowd several times on
clever plays.

The lineup:

Schar, Capt., 1. f....r. g. Adams, Capt.
HIGH Schatz, r. f.

CLASS Tailor 1. g. Miller, McLyman, Mckay
Morse, c ........ c. Scholze, McLymanSmar t a n d Freedman, Williams, 1. g.

effective fabrics; r. f. Sullivan
McCarthy, r. g..... 1. f. Von der Leiththe latest text- Score: Brown, 34; Tech, 22.

ures and t he Goals: Schatz 5, Schar 3, McCarthy
Zmost fashionable shades; and Wiltiams 1, Von der Leith 9, Sul-livan 3, Scholze 2, Miller 1. Fouls,prices that are right. Oome shot by Schar 2, Von der Leith 2.
&and be l"suited." Officials: Referee, Parker. Timer,Munch. Scorers, Tarr and Drury.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIiALTY The Sophomores scored the first
point in the championship race be-

12 Beacon St., Boston tween the two lower classes by win-
ning their game easily by a score of
29 to 4. The game between the
classes was more interesting than

B B B Pipes the Varsity game, and was watched
more closely by the spectators. The
Sophomores expected to win easily

S c h ll y h ry r S | but were surprised when they disccv-
ered that the Freshmen were stronger

Wholesale and Retail Dealer inl than they thought.
Tirrell was the star and shot five of

-IMPORTED the baskets from the floor. Scully
.AND DOMESTic C i A R S played a good game for thle Freshmen,

but could not make up for the de-and SMOKERS' ARTICLES [ ficiencies of the rest of his team, who
I did not play well together.

New Process Inlavying Guaranteed not to 1 1914. 1915.
Loosen, Tirrell, r. f............. r. f. McBride

Comber (Capt.) 1. f . ..1. f. Wentworth
-44 School St., Boston, Mass. I Rcuff, c. p ....... c. . Parsons

!Williams, Fox, 1. f.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

STYLISH HAIR CUTTING by up-to-
-date Barbers. MANICURE
-The oldest barbers establishment for Tech

Students in the Back Bayv

1. f. Neumann (Capt.)
Bryant, r. f...............r. f. Scully

Goals shot by: Tirrell 5, Comber
and Bryant 4, Ruoff, Scully and AIc-
Bride 1. Fouls shot by: Comber 1.

Officials: Referees, Darling and
Mowry. Timer, Ott. Scorer, Tart.

Cornell intends to withdraw from
the Intercollegiate Swimmin-V League.

Get Your Photo Supplies
DevE loping, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith!
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

- RBOSTON. __ 1 A c 
eST N - a h av e -- F i1t LinJ o

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT IBE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY',

MANICURE

- Proprietor

El MER &AMEND.
HEADQU ARTERS

FOI_

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WE CAIIIlY TlIV l.TIA(;I S;T S'rOCI! OF
IAIBOJIATOIRY SUPI'I IS IN'I'I,,U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service
OiIll liloli:ill ()IIlI'eCtlOIlli ;1i1'e i Ili l tO t we ;- el-- .abledl to

offtel oll tilhe best ei viees for flut~y ireo
.

illl)ltl:latiolls '

oil seieitilic iiI l)plies at the lowest pri ces.

Analytical Balances and Weights
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

EST'B - 1851'.
203 -211- THIRD -AV '--

WYORK- CIY 

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Thayer, McNeil a Hodgkins
DESIGNERS OF COLLEGE FOOTWEAR

47 Temple Place Affiliated with Co-operative Society I 5 West Street
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GQj] tgg Daily 2 and 8
Cas tle S TeL Tremont .

'lr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices l5e,. 25, Oc., 75e, 81.
Down Town Ticket Office--15 Vinter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K EEZE R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Neari l)artmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.

Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Use WARD'S
STATIONERY

'Wardwove Writing Paper and En-
velopes. Fraternity Stationery

Engraved Invitations. Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams. Students' Supplies.

ard) 5-63 BostFranklinW ard's Boston

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy

Underwood Typewriter
14-216 DEVONSHIRE ST.,

St.

Co.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COQ
YOUNG MEN'S HATS'

RAIN COATS

353 Washington Street, D Bosto 
CATALOG 43 MUMLL UP*ON QIMW "'S

Classified Advertisements and Notices "

H E R R IIC K, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328 ,

Key Number Connecting Five Phones
(l-tf)

NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr. Comstock, "Constituticn of
Matter in the Light of Recent Discov-
ery." Room 23 W, Mondays, at 4.10
P. M. '(95-tf)

SOPH PHYSICS. Sec. I-1 changed
from 49 A to 8 C, on Wednesday, at
12, and Saturday, at 10. Walter
Humphreys, Registrar. (95-2t)

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
in advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,
Bursar. (97-5t)

MUSICAL CLUBS-Take train for
Wellesley Hills at Trinity Place Sta-
tion Saturday, February 17, at 6.25
P. M. Meet at Wellesley Hills New
Grammar School Hall. (100-3t)

Majeor Cole is wearing a button sim-
ilar to the new Tech button recently
adopted by the Institute Ccmmittee.

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

All Goods Required by

Students at

I,

When you patronize our advertisers,
say so.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTONI

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

=rABUSWED IB18

' ,ntGAWmf .i:b0.o
BROADWAY co. TWETY-SECOND 5st

111W Yom1

Medium Weight Suits. . 1
many materials.

in

Spring Overcoats- and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns.

Shet-Harris Tweeds,

Ne:ckwear, Underwear
Shirts, HosierVy, Shoes, Hats

and Leather .Goods.

Maclach la n's SEND - OR ILLUSTRATe D CATALOGUe

502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

A homelike, first-class hotel,
proud of New England
traditions, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnslhed .
with every ,d
comfort & 8
oonvn- Long
lence dtanc

- phonearnd
' ~\ -hot and cold

k waterIn every
room. Kept con.

stanUy clean by our
I _ ' ~vacuum plait. Rooms

$1.00 a day andup.

IFMR.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NE ~dW YORiF

Southwest cor. Broadway[ and Fifty-fourth St_
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:Ideal Location, near d(pots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and AbsolutelY Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and lip. Ten minutes'
walk to Twenty Theatres. Send for Booklet.

HA/RRY P. STI,/VIS ON
Formerly wvth Hotel Imnperial.

Old Established Dining Roo
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

New Vislble Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.
V" ;

"THE LITTLE PLACE
.'ROUND THE CORNER"

Cooley Lunch
[OUICK SERVICE

A. J. SHEaAFEa
Moster of Dancing

~3 BOYLSTON STREET,JCORNER GLOUCESTER STREET-

Private and Class Instruction

[Telephone, Back, Bay 1957W

-SPECIAL RRA-E:S TO TrEqCH mIEIM

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON'IAVENUE,'EXETER'AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professiona eQollege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 2OP Private Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

PLYMOUTH TTHEATRE
ELIOT ST.. NeEAR TREIVIONT

VIOLA ALLEN
AND A GREAT CAST IN

"THE HEREFORDS"
By RACHEL CROTHORS AUTO'COATS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

DE KOVEN'S LATEST COMIIC OPERA

THE

WEDDING TRIP
.COMPANY OF 115 PEOPLE

_,,_-,. i-

yen. at B.11SHUBERT ve.^t"1
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

A NEW OPERA BY FELIX ALBINi

BARON TRENCK
The Conic Opera Event of thlt Season

COMPANY OF 100

lands, Kenmares,
etc., Imported Knift-
ed Garments. 
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IWE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

I


